
Community Scheduling  
& Workflow

Self-scheduling, transparency, and real-time analytics can have a significant impact on your health 
system. Patients expect to find providers by location, schedule appointments online, and are willing 
to be patient if they know how long their waits will be*.

Retain, manage, and schedule more patients in your ambulatory  
care setting with this comprehensive, cloud-based patient flow solution.

PATIENT
ACCESS

A complete ambulatory patient flow solution effectively engages your patients 
and enables visibility for staff to manage patient movement through the office. In 
addition, real-time analytics provide insight into opportunities for improvement. 

When you can see, identify, and resolve issues, you can improve operational 
efficiencies, reduce no-shows to improve profitability, and create a better care 
environment for both patients and staff.

Benefits for Your Health System

  Build a positive, consistent, 
streamlined patient experience

  Retain existing patients and attract 
new patients

  Reduce no-shows and left without 
being seen while minimizing wait 
times

  Bring visibility to your ambulatory 
patient flow 

  Enable the identification and 
resolution of flow issues to assist in 
optimizing operations 

  Integrate with the EHR

Patients can:

  Find and schedule their ideal ambulatory appointments, via your health system’s 
website 

  Complete and update standard forms prior to appointment

  Receive SMS appointment reminders and check-in options, so they show up on 
time with their paperwork already completed

  Get alerts to wait times and delays

  Check in remotely with messaging for just-in-time arrival

Providers can:

  Spend more time on patient care by minimizing paperwork delays

  Streamline workflow and track patients throughout their office visit

  Send automated post-appointment surveys for immediate feedback

  Automate confirmation and communication tasks, improving staff satisfaction 
and minimizing patient no-shows

  View analytics to quickly identify and fix issues and bottlenecks that affect staff 
and patients

*Value of Patient Experience, Deloitte, 2016
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Improve Patient Experiences Every Day

You’ll learn how to…

 Think beyond basic features when evaluating 
software

 Identify bottlenecks and how to resolve them 
throughout every phase of the patient journey

 Capitalize on new patient revenue, capture more 
new net patients, and decrease no shows

 Improve scheduling efficiency and automate 
confirmations

 Enhance staff performance and productivity through 
analytics

 Ensure that your patients show up for their 
appointments 

 Elicit timely, honest feedback from patients so you’ll 
always know how your team is performing from the 
patient perspective

This white paper is for you if:

 You don’t have a clear idea of how or where to 
improve productivity

 Your no-show rate is increasing, and penalty fees 
haven’t worked

 You’re double-booking 

 Competition for new patients is growing in your area

 Your staff spends too much time scheduling 
patients, calling for appointment reminders, and 
doing manual data entry

 Your waiting room times are high or unpredictable

 Still using clipboards for forms

 Your practice depends on patient satisfaction as a 
source of revenue

How the Right Patient Flow and Scheduling Solution Can Improve Patient Satisfaction, 
Enhance Staff Productivity, and Grow Your Practice

Get the ebook at: go.teletracking.com/patient-experience

Your patient’s 
experience 
should be about 
their health, not 
your schedule.


